The International Nonwovens Symposium 2021 keeps its momentum. Nearly 200 key stakeholders join premier gathering of nonwovens experts

11 June 2021

With a total of 182 delegates from across the nonwovens industry logging on, the latest online edition of the International Nonwovens Symposium again confirmed the event as a key occasion for the sector, showcasing EDANA’s mission to support the sustainable growth of the industry.

Held from 9-10 June, the interactive format was a key component in ensuring participants could actively engage, managing over hundreds of video and chat meetings via a virtual platform as well as enjoying a varied choice of conference presentations, panel discussions and live Q&A sessions. The conference programme examined market trends throughout 2020 (a period which saw record nonwovens production), sustainability initiatives and new product developments via presentations and lively Q&A sessions. With a range of companies promoting new products and insights via product presentations and hundreds of new online contacts made, participants from across the whole supply chain once again made the most of all the INS offers.